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DESCRIPTION

Delving deeper into egocentricity and cognitive distortion, the author leads his protag-
onist to run away frantically again and again. Still driven by a desperate need to feel 
a family connection, the narrator finds refuge in drugs and denial, as well as in the 
arms of Maple, a hooker in her fifties who takes him in after he escapes from the Pinel 
Institute. Together, they track down the narrator’s mother, for worse or for worse.

EXCERPT

In all humility, I am only human. mortal. Dead already. Yet there are great destinies 
walking this earth, a breed of men leaving footprints and writing their own history. 
I am one of them, too great to fall and be muddied by common insignificance. Like a 
conqueror, a literary genius or a graffitied scrawl proclaiming André’s and Nicole’s 
love for one another on the blasted rock alongside a highway in the Outaouais, I will 
leave my mark.

Please also see p. 26

Abattre la bête /
Killing the Beast 

David Goudreault

The final volume in the trilogy that began with  

La Bête à sa mère (Mama’s Boy), this grand finale 

picks up where the first two novels left off and 

unravels the intrigue. 

AUTHOR
David Goudreault is 
a novelist, poet and 
songwriter. He was the 
first Quebecer to win the 
World Cup of Slam Poetry in 
Paris. David leads creative 
workshops in schools and 
detention centres across 
Quebec—including the 
northern communities of 
Nunavik—and in France. He 
has received a number of 
prizes, including Quebec’s 
Medal of the National 
Assembly for his artistic 
achievements and social 
involvement and the Grand 
Prix littéraire Archambault 
for his first novel, La Bête à 
sa mère (Mama’s Boy). He 
lives in Sherbrooke, Quebec.

Stanké
April 2017
12.70 cm × 20.32 cm
248 p.
$22.95

CAROLE BOUTIN

carole.boutin@groupelibrex.com

Office: +1 514-373-2743 | Cell: +1 514-462-0672

NEW RELEASES/LITERARY FICTION/NOVEL

www.romansstanke.ca
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DESCRIPTION

Auguste is no great genius. But he has a plan: to run away from the St. Mary of the 
Heavens orphanage. Along the way, he meets allies who are charmed by his candid, 
offbeat perceptions and child’s wisdom. However, appearances can be deceptive. This 
is an enchanting, astonishing debut novel. 

EXCERPT

I’m no great genius. Well, that’s what Gustave kept telling me. Gustave was my old 
friend. Well, he was a long-time friend, but he wasn’t really that old. Gustave was like 
one of those baby’s blankies you hang onto forever by force of habit. I forgot he was ir-
replaceable because he was always right there. He was always right there until the day 
he disappeared. Sylvia, my mother—or the woman I imagine to be my mother—never 
really existed. I know her name’s Sylvia because that’s the name on my proof of pur-
chase. Gustave told me it’s actually a birth certificate, but I don’t believe I was born. I 
keep believing I was here well before Sylvia and even before Gustave. To me, the whole 
concept of birth and death is utterly absurd. If it were true, there’d be no point living 
since you’d know full well you’d end up dying.

Je ne suis pas de ceux qui ont un grand génie /  
I’m No Great Genius 

Sévryna Lupien

FIRST NOVEL

A novel that beautifully shows how “imagination is 

more important than knowledge” (to quote Albert 

Einstein).

AUTHOR
Sévryna Lupien is a prolific 
artist and art teacher. 
She has a master’s and a 
bachelor’s degree in visual 
arts. Her work has been 
showcased in a number 
of solo exhibitions and 
collective shows. I’m No 
Great Genius is her first 
novel.

Stanké
February 2017
12.70 cm × 20.32 cm
184 p.
$22.95

CAROLE BOUTIN

carole.boutin@groupelibrex.com

Office: +1 514-373-2743 | Cell: +1 514-462-0672

NEW RELEASES/LITERARY FICTION/NOVEL

www.romansstanke.ca
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DESCRIPTION

A tormented, unhappy actress, Marie-Thérèse Lambert, scoops up a twelve-year-old 
boy from his “little corner of the world” and decides to take him under her wing. For 
years, she teaches him to revel in his own misfortune and seek the pity of others—just 
like her alter ego, the infamous Kamelia Kaze, did when she’d commit suicide on stage 
in New York. 

Somewhere between Réjean Ducharme’s Wild to Mild and a Bret Easton Ellis 
novel, Coco is a wacky, minimalist coming-of-age story with a dry wit that shifts seam-
lessly from ecstatic to disturbing. 

EXCERPT

There’s a woman standing with her back to me, in the middle of a circle of children 
lying on the ground, eyes closed. You can hear everything. The droplets falling from my 
hair and the breathing of every one of them, spread out on the floor like pairs of lungs. 
I risk frightening them when I approach. Or perhaps they won’t realize I’m there until 
the end? You don’t show up late to drama class, I guess. Everything seems so sacred.

REVIEWS

“In Coco, his first novel, the winner of the 2016 Robert-Cliche Award cruelly pokes fun 
at drama queens who confuse sadness with talent.”
Le Devoir

“One heck of a wild ride, a story that isn’t afraid to muddy the waters between dreams 
and reality. Coco is pretty, and it’s sassy.”
La Presse

Coco /
Coco

Antoine Charbonneau-Demers

FIRST NOVEL

Winner of the 2016 Prix Robert-Cliche Award.

CAROLE BOUTIN

carole.boutin@groupelibrex.com

Office: +1 514-373-2743 | Cell: +1 514-462-0672

NEW RELEASES/LITERARY FICTION/NOVEL

www.edvlb.com

AUTHOR
Antoine Charbonneau-
Demers was born in 1994 
in Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec. 
He has a degree in creative 
writing and is a graduate 
of the Conservatoire d’art 
dramatique de Montreal. 
Coco is his first novel. 

VLB éditeur
September 2016
13.34 cm × 19.68 cm
224 p.
$24.95
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DESCRIPTION

In the psychiatric wing of Montreal’s Holy Mother Mary Hospital, Pivot, a.k.a. Hadrien 
Jalbert, is waiting for the umpteenth incarceration engineered by the dark forces of 
“the System” that’s been persecuting him for years to come to an end. His compan-
ions in misfortune are completely stir crazy, but Pivot likes them all the same. There’s 
Jesus, a young Haitian who thinks he’s the son of God; The Alleycat, an ageless hobo 
who talks to Lilliputians in a language only he knows; Jonathan Livingston, who was 
committed because he wanted to launch himself from the top of the Jacques-Cartier 
Bridge; and, of course, The Stranger, Mary, an Inuit from Nunavik haunted by the 
desperate cries of the dying people she hears in the walls, in the ground and in her 
belly. Pivot, who earned the name of a famous French literary TV host because he’s 
educated and voluble, can’t find the words to help her. 

EXCERPT

Pivot watched as the man started walking again solemnly. He was so frail, so thin, 
that the bones in his face and the tendons in his neck stuck out with every move. Sud-
denly, he knelt down right in the middle of the corridor and took a long bow forward, 
bony ass in the air, to kiss the ground. Pivot found the position a little embarrassing, 
but Jesus was blessing the floor with a devotion devoid of all discomfort. When Jona-
than Livingston frolicked his way across the hallway, he jumped right over him like a 
sprinter clearing a hurdle and kept skipping along, laughing like a child. The black 
Christ didn’t take the slightest exception. He stood up, crossed himself five times and 
walked on, reciting biblical fragments as he went: ‘Father, we beg for your mercy...
blessed by thy love...and the angel came down to Him from Heaven...’

Pivot /
Pivot

Marie-Eve Cotton

FIRST NOVEL

A harsh, hilarious and heartbreaking debut novel by 

a practicing psychiatrist.

CAROLE BOUTIN

carole.boutin@groupelibrex.com

Office: +1 514-373-2743 | Cell: +1 514-462-0672

NEW RELEASES/LITERARY FICTION/NOVEL

www.edvlb.com

AUTHOR
Marie-Eve Cotton is 
a psychiatrist based in 
Montreal. She has often 
spoken out in the media, 
particularly about the expert 
psychiatric opinions in the 
Turcotte affair, a prominent 
murder trial. Pivot is her first 
novel. 

VLB éditeur
March 2017
13.34 cm × 19.68 cm
320 p.
$29.95
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DESCRIPTION

In the Innu language, amun means “gathering”. Edited by Innu journalist and writer 
Michel Jean, this blazingly contemporary collection brings together Indigenous 
authors of different nations, generations and outlooks. Their varied works of fiction 
reflect not only the history and traditions, but also the harsh reality of First Nations in 
Quebec and across Canada. Featuring an array of renowned wordsmiths, this book is 
a forum for a rare gathering of voices and viewpoints. 

EXCERPT

Where are you?
Last night, the river carried the ice away. The roar of thunder over the water roused 
me. Then, from my bed, I heard the water flow. The river we both saw turn to ice then 
don its cloak of snow is now reborn. Spring is so beautiful. The weather is mild and 
the melting snow is music to my ears. I’ll be able to fish and hunt muskrat. I love you.

REVIEWS

“Amun speaks up and speaks out both politically and poetically. Filled with beauty and 
sadness, there’s an aching pain running right through this moving collection edited by 
Michel Jean that’s hard to ignore.”
La Bible urbaine

“They all write with a drop of their own blood; their stories ring of personal drama and 
a memory sullied by centuries of oppression.”
Le Devoir

Amun /  
Amun

Edited by Michel Jean

Quebec’s first collection of short stories to 

exclusively feature Indigenous authors.

AUTHORS
Natasha Kanapé Fontaine
Melissa Mollen Dupuis
Louis-Karl Picard-Sioui
Virginia Pésémapéo 
Bordeleau
Naomi Fontaine
Alyssa Jérôme
Michel Jean
Jean Sioui
Maya Cousineau-Mollen
Joséphine Bacon

Stanké
September 2016
12.70 cm × 20.32 cm
168 p.
$24.95

CAROLE BOUTIN

carole.boutin@groupelibrex.com

Office: +1 514-373-2743 | Cell: +1 514-462-0672

NEW RELEASES/LITERARY FICTION/SHORT STORIES

www.romansstanke.ca
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DESCRIPTION

As a child, screenwriter Anaïs Vaillancourt discovered she had a twin brother who died 
shortly after birth. Ever since, she has felt haunted by his absence, unable to shake 
off the feeling that something is missing and there is a void she can never fill. Now 
thirty-seven years old, she knows how irrational it seems, but she is still convinced her 
brother is out there somewhere in the world and that one day she will find him again. 

A meeting with a famous producer sets a chain of events in motion that leads 
Anaïs to Cannes to serve on the jury of a TV contest. Amidst the misty rain of the south 
of France and the acidulous scent of the Mediterranean, she meets a mysterious cello 
player who looks exactly like the image she has nurtured of her brother. Gradually, he 
becomes an obsession that sends her spiralling down a dizzying path of love, illusion 
and self-discovery. 

EXCERPT

My name is Anaïs, in honour of Anaïs Nin. My mother, a now-retired psychology pro-
fessor who always dreamed of writing, chose to name both her daughters after famous 
authors, no doubt hoping it would bestow talent upon them. Thus, my elder sister was 
named Simone, after Simone de Beauvoir, which didn’t stop her from becoming a 
lawyer. If my twin brother had survived, my mother would probably have named him 
Gustave or Honoré. He had a lucky escape.

Je est une autre / 
I is Another

Suzanne Aubry

An introspective novel in which the author explores 

themes dear to her heart: self-affirmation, personal 

quests and the idea we might all have a double.

CAROLE BOUTIN

carole.boutin@groupelibrex.com

Office: +1 514-373-2743 | Cell: +1 514-462-0672

NEW RELEASES/WOMEN’S LITERATURE/NOVEL

www.edlibreexpression.com

AUTHOR
Suzanne Aubry is a 
renowned TV screenwriter 
and a playwriting graduate 
of the National Theatre 
School of Canada. She also 
penned the seven-volume 
historical saga Fanette, a 
story that begins in Quebec 
City in 1847. Her latest 
novel, Ma vie est entre tes 
mains (My Life Is in Your 
Hands), was published in 
Canada in 2015 to great 
critical acclaim and was  
later published in France 
 by Éditions Robert Laffont. 
She lives in Montreal. 

RIGHTS SOLD: 
French Canada book club 
(Québec Loisirs) 

Libre Expression
February 2017
13.97 cm × 21.59 cm
280 p.
$24.95
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DESCRIPTION

Catherine Chamberland is a woman who has it all. Her advertising career is about to 
take off, she’s the mother of an adorable little boy and she’s blissfully in love with 
her new husband Antoine. Then by chance, she crosses paths one day with her great 
mentor and old flame Max Belfond. He gives her a magnetic card bearing specific 
instructions to weave the expressions “in all humility” and “for the greater good” into 
all her work from then on. What doors can these seemingly insignificant words open? 
Could there be some kind of secret circle of business people tapping into these special 
codes? 

Catherine quickly racks up the accolades, becoming a great PR strategist able to 
talk her way out of any looming scandal. But is she reaping the rewards of her own 
efforts, or does she owe her success to that little card? Why did Max give it to her, and 
what’s his connection to the people who are close to Catherine? As she starts to dig 
around, her investigation leads her to places she would never have suspected. 

EXCERPT

You can lose everything and win it all back again in a single lifetime, a single year, a 
single day. I can’t say whether I’ve won more than I’ve lost since Max gave me that little 
envelope, the one that would change everything and nothing. On the other hand, six 
months after I found him again, I know who I am.

Sur un plateau d’argent /  
On a Silver Platter

Sophie Bérubé

The story of an ambitious woman who has  

to make choices to keep her integrity.

CAROLE BOUTIN

carole.boutin@groupelibrex.com

Office: +1 514-373-2743 | Cell: +1 514-462-0672

NEW RELEASES/WOMEN’S LITERATURE/NOVEL

www.edlibreexpression.com

AUTHOR
A lawyer by training, 
Sophie Bérubé has worn 
many hats practicing law 
as well as turning her hand 
to journalism, production, 
entertainment, translation 
and writing. In 2011, she 
penned the bestselling 
Quebec thriller Sans 
antécédents (No Priors). She 
lives in Montreal. 

Libre Expression
February 2017
13.97 cm × 21.59 cm
328 p.
$24.95
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DESCRIPTION

Three days after the terror attacks in Paris on November 13, 2015, Catherine jets off 
to Brussels from Montreal. Everything is on high alert, since one of the perpetrators 
of the attacks is still on the run somewhere in Belgium. She’s heading to Brussels to 
meet up with Matt Lewis, a BBC journalist who’s had the hots for her for years and is 
there on a layover between assignments covering guerilla raids in South Sudan and 
the Myanmar riots. In an apartment in the Ixelles area of the city, they have six days 
on cloud nine together to look forward to. But down on terra firma, in a city living 
under terrorist threat, nothing goes the way they planned. The masks soon come off, 
allowing ghosts of the past to resurface and cast a shadow over the few moments they 
had promised one another. 

EXCERPT

‘Come. Come meet me. Get on a plane. Let’s sort this out right away,’ you wrote to me.
This.

This burning desire that possessed us and made us write to each other twenty, 
thirty times a day. Ding, ding, ding, chimed the alert every time a message from you 
swooped in to win me over. My Facebook was a neverending stream of red alerts and 
indiscriminate desire, an emergency exit wide open in the home that burned around 
me.

You, me, an invasion of red: the choirs, the army, the sea, Guernica, everything 
blood-red, vivid red, poppy cranked up a notch, wet vermilion, enough to make Mark 
Zuckerberg blush. The two of us a hundred years old, fifteen years old, worn out and 
brand new all at once. Teenagers bursting at the seams, struggling to contain desire 
held in for too long and exploding in our faces.

Toutes les fois où je ne suis pas morte /  
All the Times I Never Died

Geneviève Lefebvre

A gripping plot set in the aftermath  

of the 2015 Paris terror attacks.

CAROLE BOUTIN

carole.boutin@groupelibrex.com

Office: +1 514-373-2743 | Cell: +1 514-462-0672

NEW RELEASES/WOMEN’S LITERATURE/NOVEL

www.edlibreexpression.com

AUTHOR
Geneviève Lefebvre is a 
novelist, screenwriter and 
columnist who writes for 
paper, television and the big 
screen. Her first novel, Je 
compte les morts (Scripting 
Murder) was published in 
2009 and shortlisted for 
the Arthur Ellis Award and 
the France-Québec Literary 
Award. Her second,  
La Vie comme avec toi (Like 
Living with You), won the 
Readers’s Favourite Award 
at the Saint-Pacôme Crime 
Fiction festival. She also 
published Va chercher 
(Go Fetch) in 2014, later 
published in France by NiL 
éditions in 2015 under the 
title Qu’est-ce qui fait courir 
Julia Verdi? (What’s Julia 
Verdi Running From?). The 
author lives in Montreal. All 
the Times I Never Died is her 
fifth novel. 

Libre Expression
March 2017
13.97 cm × 21.59 cm
280 p.
$24.95
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DESCRIPTION

On a drunken night out with friends, Louis notices a girl like no other on the dance 
floor. Succumbing to her charm, he musters up the courage to buy her a drink. It’s 
love at first sight for the both of them, but there’s a hitch. Eve suffers from a partic-
ularly disruptive form of obsessive-compulsive disorder. But Louis is too smitten not 
to give their new love a chance. With a keen sense of rhythm, sharp dialogue that 
sparkles, dashes of humour and tenderness and an occasional dose of seriousness, 
Annie Quintin paints some poignant images and ably guides the reader into the minds 
of her characters.

EXCERPT

Twenty minutes later, here we are in a bar, halfway through our drinks already. She 
sighs.

‘I couldn’t wait.’
‘Me neither.’
I’d be willing to bet, even in the darkness, she’s blushing again. She shakes her 

head and her long silky hair a little, as if wanting to take back what she said. I drink 
in her words. I’d drink them out of her glass. I’d drink that sweet droplet beading on 
her lips. Her eyes, locked on mine, suddenly flicker to the wall behind my head. She 
jumps up, and in the blink of an eye, she straightens the three canvases painted by 
artists full of hope hanging their work in this gloomy bar. She sits back down again.

‘Sorry!’ she says.

Quelque part entre toi et moi /  
Somewhere Between You and Me

Annie Quintin

Two great romantics whose quest for love is just as 

endearing as their little shortcomings.

CAROLE BOUTIN

carole.boutin@groupelibrex.com

Office: +1 514-373-2743 | Cell: +1 514-462-0672

NEW RELEASES/WOMEN’S LITERATURE/NOVEL

www.edvlb.com

AUTHOR
Annie Quintin is the 
bestselling author of the 
novels Désespérés s’abstenir 
(Desperate Souls Need Not 
Apply) and Cher trou de cul 
(Dear Asshole). She lives in 
Montreal. 

VLB éditeur
March 2017
13.97 cm × 21.59 cm
360 p.
$29.95
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EXCERPT

I’ve always loved life in all its grandness and unpredictability. For more than a year, it 
implored me to immerse myself in death. To reflect on it, dip my toes in gently.
I embarked on this journey with my best friend, Anne-Marie, walking alongside her 
as she followed her end-of-life path. You might think I was the one standing by my 
friend, but she was the one holding my hand. She was the one who inspired me to do 
what every one of us has to do at some point in our life: stare death in the face. Against 
all odds, doing this work was a joyful and happy journey. So much so that today I’m 
thankful for it and can only say, ‘thank you, death.’

In Life and Death is a story about love and hope.

À la vie, à la mort / 
In Life and Death

Marcia Pilote

A moving and surprisingly honest reflection on love 

and death by a renowned author. 

CAROLE BOUTIN

carole.boutin@groupelibrex.com

Office: +1 514-373-2743 | Cell: +1 514-462-0672

NEW RELEASES/NARRATIVE NON-FICTION

www.edlibreexpression.com

AUTHOR
Marcia Pilote is a multi-
talented soul with more than 
twenty years of experience 
in the media. After making 
a name for herself in TV 
and film, she went on to be 
a presenter, screenwriter, 
radio columnist, researcher 
and idea person. She 
produced the French-
language documentary 
La mort m’a dit (Death 
Told Me), which aired on 
Radio-Canada TV as part 
of the show Les Grands 
Reportages. A talented 
author, she has published 
two novels for young people 
and seven collections of 
short stories, as well as 
having penned a variety  
of magazine articles. 

Libre Expression
April 2017
13.34 cm × 22.86 cm
240 p.
$24.95
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DESCRIPTION

Behind the smooth facades of their ordinary lives in the city or the country, the protag-
onists of the eleven short stories in this collection all have wounds and secrets—some-
times very dark secrets—to hide. Some live in the present day, and some live in an 
imaginary future. Some are scarred by a childhood torn apart, by decades of solitude 
or abandonment, and some are plotting revenge on a lover’s betrayal. And they all tell 
their story with astonishing little details that paint a decidedly dark picture. 

EXCERPT

Who will you be, you who’ll find us like this, all three of us, lifeless? Today, in spite of 
everything, I’m still tempted to imagine you, to picture your features that’ll be trans-
formed by the sight of our fresh remains, or perhaps decomposed a few days, given our 
hermit-like tendencies in recent years. Will you be Jacques, the delivery guy, whom I 
knew as a child in my classroom? Or a police officer dispatched by the village, con-
cerned too late by our prolonged silence? Regardless, whoever you are, we should apol-
ogize—I mean I should apologize.

It’s all over now. I am alone, surrounded by nothing but silence. The house is dead. 
Rather, death is home. Come to think of it, that would make a nice title for a book, for 
those stories I loved so much when I was younger, before my world shrivelled around 
the farm, the vortex that swallowed us up. And took our lives away.

La mort est ma maison /  
Death is Home

Florence Meney

Tormented, complex characters struggling  

with their personal demons.

CAROLE BOUTIN

carole.boutin@groupelibrex.com

Office: +1 514-373-2743 | Cell: +1 514-462-0672

NEW RELEASES/CRIME FICTION/SHORT STORIES

www.edlibreexpression.com

AUTHOR
Florence Meney is a career 
journalist who branched 
out into managing media 
relations in health and 
scientific researchs. She has 
published three critically-
acclaimed noir novels, 
Répliques mortelles (Deadly 
Retaliation), Rivages hostiles 
(Hostile Shores) and L’Encre 
mauve (Purple Ink) and 
three essays, as well as 
contributing to a number of 
collections of short stories. 
Death is Home is her first 
solo collection.  

Libre Expression
April 2017
13.97 cm × 21.59 cm
200 p.
$24.95
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DESCRIPTION

St. Petersburg, 2006: Nadia Rocheleau accompanies her father Richard to a ceremony 
celebrating his career in the carpet industry. Hidden beneath this belated glory, how-
ever, lies a troubling past. For years, living on the Afghanistan border with his family, 
Rocheleau kept a close eye on the Mujahedeen war to drive out the Soviet invaders. 
The ghosts of that war have never stopped haunting him, as Nadia soon discovers 
when she too sees painful memories come rushing back to the surface. 

EXCERPT

That’s when I saw him for the first time. He was older than me, maybe fifteen or so. 
He didn’t take his eyes off me, those black eyes staring at me instead of staring at my 
mother and her disguise. It was me he was interested in. I averted my eyes, then looked 
back at him. He didn’t stop staring at me, with the serious, determined look of an adult 
on his face. Feeling uncomfortable, I drew Joan toward me and whispered into her ear.

‘We have to leave now.’
‘But we haven’t finished our shopping.’
‘I feel sick, I want to go home.’
The first excuse that came to mind. My mother didn’t have any choice. We left the 

market under the mocking stares of the merchants and marketgoers. We made it home 
without any trouble, and I locked the door behind us.

Le Tsar de Peshawar / 
The Tsar of Peshawar

Mario Bolduc

A breathless psychological thriller set to a 

contemporary backdrop of the Islamic State, the 

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and Russian and 

American spy games.

CAROLE BOUTIN

carole.boutin@groupelibrex.com

Office: +1 514-373-2743 | Cell: +1 514-462-0672

NEW RELEASES/THRILLER FICTION/NOVEL

www.edlibreexpression.com

AUTHOR
Mario Bolduc is a 
screenwriter and director 
who has worked for over 
twenty years in film and 
TV. In 2014, he penned his 
first crime fiction novel, 
Cachemire (Kashmir), which 
was shortlisted for the 
Saint-Pacôme Crime Fiction 
Award. His second novel, 
Tsiganes (The Roma Plot), 
was also met with critical 
acclaim, taking home an 
Arthur Ellis Award. In 2012, 
La Nuit des albinos (Night of 
the Albinos) was published, 
the final opus in his trilogy, 
also earning an Arthur Ellis 
Award.  

Libre Expression
March 2017
13.97 cm × 21.59 cm
382 p.
$27.95
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DESCRIPTION

In Vietnamese, “Vi” means infinitesimal, microscopically tiny. In this book, Vi is the 
first name of a little girl, the younger sister of three older brothers, the “little treasure” 
who finds herself caught up in a privileged life and its turmoil. Leaving Saigon for 
Montreal via Suzhou and Boston and growing up beside ordinary heroes, Vi witnesses 
the vastness of the ocean, the multi plicity of horizons, the sameness of sadness, the 
luxury of peace, the complexity of love, the endlessness of possibilities and the vio-
lence of beauty. Like a good student, she watches, learns and takes it all in. But will 
she ever live Life, with a capital L?

EXCERPT

My body had assumed the shape of my brothers and mother. I slept in their arms, 
against their ribs on the lumpy ground. How do you find yourself alone from one day 
to the next, wrapped in the softness of the mattress, no longer enveloped by the sweat of 
loved ones, no longer rocked by their breath? How did I suddenly lose the permanent 
presence of my mother? How will I find my way across a horizon without end, without 
barbed wire and without guards? 

REVIEWS
“Vi is a constantly shifting story, steeped in the scents of Asia, shaded in nuance and 
paradox, oscillating between strength and vulnerability. At once fable and spectacle, 
fiction and folk tale, it carries the mystery that is the essence of great novels, opening 
doors into an unknown world and making that world intimate, familiar, our own.”
Murielle Gobert, Librairie Passerelles (Vienna)

One of the top 6 novels in Quebec in 2016 
“You don’t choose a writer because she sells books by the ton, because she’s gener-
ous with interviews or because it just goes without saying. We keep reiterating our 
admiration for her talent because every book of hers makes us see life differently as 
we savour her delicate sentences, the universality of her characters, her keen sense of 
reflection and the sensibility oozing out of every word. This latest little gem of hers, 
Vi, is all this and more.”
Huffington Post

vi /
vi

Kim Thúy 

The highly anticipated new book by  

a modern Canadian classic author.

CAROLE BOUTIN

carole.boutin@groupelibrex.com

Office: +1 514-373-2743 | Cell: +1 514-462-0672

BACKLIST/LITERARY FICTION/NOVEL

www.edlibreexpression.com

AUTHOR
Born in Vietnam, Kim Thúy 

arrived in Quebec at the age 

of 10. She lives in Montreal 

and devotes herself to writing.   

RIGHTS SOLD: 
France (Liana Levi)  
Italy (Nottetempo) 
Sweden (Sekwa)  
French Canada book club 
(Québec-Loisirs) 
Germany (Kuntsmann) 
Random House (Canada) 
Audio (Alexandre Stanké)
  
Libre Expression
April 2016
13.34 cm × 22.86 cm
144 p.
$24.95

Over 50,000 copies sold  
in Quebec.

Literary Award
2016 – shortlist – Prix 
des cinq continents de la 
Francophonie
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DESCRIPTION

Ru is the story of a woman’s journey through the chaos of memory: her privileged but unhappy 
childhood in Saigon, the arrival of Communism in a frightened South Vietnam, her flight across the 
Gulf of Siam in a boat hold and subsequent internment in a squalid Malaysian refugee camp, her 

first experience of Quebec’s frigid cold and, finally, her return to Vietnam as a foreigner. Ru moves inexorably between 
times of war and peace, times in which emptiness and excess, horror and happiness, beauty and madness collide.

Literary Awards
2015 winner – Canada Reads
2014 winner – Prix Littéraire des Ambassadeurs des pays de la Francophonie
2011 winner – Mondello Prize for multiculturalism (Italy)
2011 winner – Grand Prix littéraire Archambault – People’s Choice Award
2010 winner – Prix du Grand Public, Salon du Livre de Montréal
2010 winner – Governor General’s Literary Award for Fiction 
2010 winner – Grand Prix RTL-Lire, Salon du livre de Paris (France)
2012 shortlist – Scotiabank Giller Prize (Canada)

Ru / Ru

Kim Thúy 

Libre Expression
October 2009
13.34 cm × 22.86 cm
152 p.
$24.95

mãn / mãn

Kim Thúy 

Libre Expression
April 2013
13.34 cm × 22.86 cm
152 p.
$24.95
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BACKLIST/LITERARY FICTION/NOVEL

www.edlibreexpression.com

RIGHTS SOLD: 
Arab world, Albania, Australia, Bulgaria, English Canada, China, 
Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, France, Germany, Italy, 
Japan, Macedonia, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Serbia, 
Spain and Latin America, Sweden, The Netherlands, Turkey, 
United Kingdom, USA

Over 340,000 copies sold worldwide.

RIGHTS SOLD: 
Australia, Bulgaria, English Canada, France, Germany, Italy, 
Romania, Serbia, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom 

Over 100,000 copies sold worldwide.

DESCRIPTION

mãn speaks of love. Of the love of a child for her mothers, those who brought her into the 
world, breastfed her, raised her. Of the love of Mãn for the one who became “her” mother, 

teacher by day and spy always. mãn speaks of the fatality of love, the love of a woman who accepts to leave Vietnam 
to follow her Vietnamese husband and settle in Canada. Because that is the way it is. Until an unlikely romance, a 
love that was never to be, throws her future into disarray. After Ru and À toi, Kim Thúy reconnects with Vietnam, its 
smells, tastes and memories. Concise, moving and sensual, Kim Thúy’s words transport us into the past and present 
and confirm, beyond a doubt, the raw talent of this author who has conquered the hearts of readers around the world.

Literary Awards
2015 – Barnes & Noble Discovery Pick (United States)
2014 – shortlist - Prix des cinq continents de la Francophonie
2013 – shortlist - Prix Ouest-France Étonnants Voyageurs (France)
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DESCRIPTION

Written with gritty humour in the form of a confession, Mama’s Boy recounts the family drama 
of a young man who sets out in search of his mother after a childhood spent shuffling from 
one foster home to another. A bizarre character with a skewed view of the world, he leads the 

reader on a quest that is both tender and violent. His search takes an unexpected turn.

EXCERPT

My mother often tried to commit suicide. She started at a young age with amateurish attempts. She learned very 
quickly how to get the attention of psychiatrists and the looks reserved for the seriously ill.

REVIEWS

“La Bête à sa mère is undeniably one of the most shocking – and explosive – novels that end this season.” 
 Marie-Christine Blais, La Presse

“ This is a ‘tour de force’ signed by David Goudreault, a powerful first novel, written in a chiseled, paced, visual style 
that one is not ready to forget.”
Samuel Larochelle, Huffington Post

DESCRIPTION

The beast is back! Now incarcerated in a wing reserved for psychiatric cases, he struggles to sur-
vive in the hierarchical and violent prison world. Through the eyes of this character’s distorted 

views of reality, David Goudreault paints a picture of the prison world, its daily life and inhabitants. If prison breaks 
men, the cage excites the beasts…

REVIEWS

“Goudreault’s witty reflections, hard-hitting humor, unique way with words and sense of timing would be the envy of 
widely published authors. The spoken word artist, the poet and the writer seems to have liberated his imagination.”  
Samuel Larochelle, Huffington Post

The Beast  
and His Cage

David Goudreault  

Stanké
April 2016
12.70 cm × 20.32 cm
248 p.
$22.95
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BACKLIST/LITERARY FICTION/NOVEL

RIGHTS SOLD: 
English Canada (BookThug)
Film Rights (MC2 Communications Media)
Audio (Société Radio-Canada)

Over 10,000 copies sold in Quebec.

Literary Award: Grand Prix littéraire Archambault 2016
 

Over 5,000 copies sold in Quebec.

www.romansstanke.ca

Mama’s boy

David Goudreault  

Stanké
April 2015
12.70 cm × 20.32 cm
232 p.
$22.95
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DESCRIPTION

St. Boniface, 1997. Seventeen-year-old childhood friends Michel Perreault, Benoit 
Forest and Léo Labrecque decide to rob a rich elderly man. The theft turns into a 
nightmare when the man is shot and dies in a pool of blood. The three teens flee the 
scene with $40,000. Michel manages to escape, while Benoit lies in a coma in hospital. 
Léo, who never ratted on his accomplices, is arrested and jailed for murder.

Montreal, 2011. Thirty-two-year-old Michel Perreault is now living under a new 
identity, that of Michel Sauvé, convinced that he has left the past behind. But his world 
is turned upside down when he discovers that his wife and son have disappeared. 
Shaken by their unexplained departure and despite the risk that he could be arrested 
for robbery and murder, Michel decides to return to the Prairies, where he believes 
they are. So begins a long quest fraught with danger and secrets across the lush and 
arid land scape of the West. 

EXCERPT

Suddenly he recognized the place. This was where the accident had happened 14 years 
earlier, right in front of the cemetery. He felt nauseous. He parked on the shoulder, got 
out of the van, leaned on the door and took a deep breath. The cold air felt good. Rau-
cous cries sounded overhead. He looked up. Hundreds of geese formed giant necklaces 
above him.

REVIEWS

“With appealing characters, the magnificent backdrop of the vast 
Canadian Prairies and a highly engaging family tale, Suzanne Aubry 
again succeeds in keeping us in suspense and begging for more!”
Shirley Noël, www.infoculture.biz 

Ma vie est entre tes mains / 
My Life Is in Your Hands

Suzanne Aubry

A powerful novel about forgiveness 

and redemption set against the magnificent 

arid landscapes of Western Canada.
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BACKLIST/UPMARKET FICTION/NOVEL
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AUTHOR
Suzanne Aubry is a 
renowned TV screenwriter 
and a playwriting graduate 
of the National Theatre 
School of Canada. She also 
penned the seven-volume 
historical saga Fanette, a 
story that begins in Quebec 
City in 1847. Her latest 
novel, Ma vie est entre tes 
mains (My Life Is in Your 
Hands), was published in 
Canada in 2015 to great 
critical acclaim and was  
later published in France  
by Éditions Robert Laffont. 
She lives in Montreal. 

RIGHTS SOLD: 
France (Robert Laffont, 
Pocket, Grand Livre du 
Mois) 
French Canada book club 
(Québec Loisirs)

Libre Expression
October 2015
15.24 cm × 22.86 cm
432 p.
$27.95
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DESCRIPTION

At the age of eighteen, I left Quebec – my home, my family and my friends to escape 
to Africa, the birthplace of my prince charming. This idyll soon took an ugly turn, in 
part because of the traditions and customs of the small and secluded town where I 
was living, two hours from the Sahara Desert. Above all, though, it was marked by 
M. M as in Monster. M as in Maniac. M as in Manipulator. M as in the first letter of his 
name. The prince turned into a torturer, the knight became a vulture.

I came back to Quebec transformed, weakened and married to Islam. Despite being 
constantly humiliated, beaten and locked up in an old basement of the Saint-Laurent 
borough, I found the strength to escape death and free myself from the grasp of M. 

EXCERPT

This is my story… not the story of a distant stranger or a woman from some other 
place. It is mine, but also your sister’s, your daughter’s, your friend’s and, perhaps, 
even yours.

REVIEWS

“A difficult but vital read.” – Patwhite.com

“A deeply moving testimonial.” – Journal de Montréal

Le Monstre / 
The Monster

Ingrid Falaise

2015 Top 10 Most Notable Books – Nightlife.ca
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BACKLIST/NARRATIVE NON-FICTION

www.edlibreexpression.com

AUTHOR
Actress Ingrid Falaise was 
born in Montreal in 1981. 
The Monster is her first 
book. 

RIGHTS SOLD: 
France (Flammarion,  
J’ai Lu) 
French Canada  
book club  
(Québec Loisirs) 
Poland (Amber) 
Television Series (Pixcom)

Libre Expression
October 2015
13.34 cm × 22.86 cm
344 p.

$24.95

Over 50,000 copies sold  
in Quebec.
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DESCRIPTION

The young narrator, her little brother and their parents are living in Mostar when the 
bombs begin falling, one by one at first, then thick and fast on Tito’s Yugoslavia. 

In the bomb shelters, the tragic and comic scenes recounted by the cheerful resi-
dents fail to stop the reality of the massacre from filtering through: the war is here, 
it will continue, we have to leave. The two children climb aboard a gypsy wagon 
and eventually reunite with their parents in a refugee camp. From there, the little 
family embarks on a journey that will last for years, taking them to Switzerland and, 
eventual ly, Canada.

Along the way, the narrator grows up and educates herself, carrying on a lively 
conversation with her painter father, a wounded man, prophetic, quick-tempered and 
Balkan from tip to toe. The father’s rebellious resignation, his childhood enthusiasm 
dashed a hundred times and his learned explanations about the lack of words and 
names to tell the truth echo through Maya Ombasic’s ornate and sensitive text. With 
Mostarghia, the author pens her most autobiographical novel, the unfinished tale of 
an exile. 

EXCERPT

You were 27 when I was born, and I turned 27 the year you died. Twenty-seven years 
to be intertwined in a circle of excessive, typically Slavic emotions in which hatred and 
love, sadness and the burlesque are woven into one and the same sentiment, as in the 
films of Kusturica.

REVIEWS

“A deeply moving tribute to a father, filled with tenderness and lucidity, Mostarghia 
is carried by the strong and sensible voice of Maya Ombasic, allowing us to catch a 
glimpse of the hidden, darker side of exile. A sublime book.” 
Christian Desmeules, Le Devoir

Mostarghia /
Mostarghia

Maya Ombasic 

A heart-rending story of exile.
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AUTHOR
Maya Ombasic teaches 
philosophy in Montreal. 
She is the author of several 
books, including Chroniques 
du lézard and Rhadamanthe 
(Marchand de feuilles, 2007 
and 2009). 

RIGHTS SOLD: 
France (Flammarion) 
Cuba (Gente Nueva)

Spanish translation available

VLB éditeur
February 2016
13.34 cm × 19.68 cm
248 p.
$24.95

Literary Award
2016 – shortlist - Grand prix 
du roman métis (France)
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GROUPE LIBREX

Since January 2005, Groupe Librex has brought together five well-known general interest publishing 
houses, Libre Expression, Trécarré, Logiques, Publistar and Stanké, to offer a wide array of literary 
genres, including fiction, biographies, health and lifestyle reference books, how-to books, all intended 
for the general public.

GROUPE VILLE-MARIE LITTÉRATURE 

Groupe Ville-Marie Littérature is made up of the following publishing houses: L’Hexagone, VLB 
éditeur, Typo, Les Éditions de la Bagnole and Les Éditions du Journal. Groupe Ville-Marie Littérature 
specializes in novels, poetry, essays, documents, biographies, self-help books and children’s literature 
(theatre, novel, picture book).

TRANSLATION SUBSIDIES

The Canada Council for the Arts refunds 50% of translation costs for literary works. SODEC (Québec 
government) provides financial aid for up to 75% of translation costs, including editing costs, for a 
maximum amount of $12,500.

Groupe Librex – Groupe Ville-Marie Littérature
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1055, boulevard René-Lévesque Est, bureau 300
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Canada
Tel.: +1 514 849-5259 • Fax: +1 514 849-1388
www.groupelibrex.com
www.groupevml.com

Rights Manager
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carole.boutin@groupelibrex.com
Tel.: +1 514 373-2743 • Cell: +1 514 462-0672

Rights Assistant
SYLVIE BRIÈRE
sylvie.briere@groupevml.com
Tel.: +1 514 849-5259

Distribution in Canada
MESSAGERIES ADP INC.
2315, rue de la Province
Longueuil (Qc)  J4G 1G4  
Canada
Tel.: +1 450 640-1234 • Toll Free: 1-800-771-3022
www.messageries-adp.com

Distribution outside Canada
INTERFORUM EDITIS
Immeuble Paryseine – 3, allée de la Seine
F-94854 Ivry-sur-Seine Cedex, France
Tel.: + 33 (0)1 49 59 10 10
Fax: + 33 (0)1 49 59 10 72
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